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Abstract

Background: Plasmodium falciparum-resistance to sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) has been largely reported among
pregnant women. However, the profile of resistance markers to SP dihydrofolate reductase (dhfr) and dihydropteroate
synthase (dhps) in the general population are varied and not frequently monitored. Currently, SP is used as partner
drug for artemisinin combination therapy (SP-artesunate) in some sub-Saharan African countries or as a prophylactic
drug in intermittent preventive treatment of malaria during pregnancy and infants and in seasonal malaria
chemoprevention (SMC). Profiling of P. falciparum-resistant genotypes to SP is dynamic and critical in providing data
that would be useful for malaria control programmes. This study assessed the profile of dhfr and dhps genes genotypes
among individuals with malaria in Lagos, Nigeria.

Methods: Molecular markers of SP resistance were identified by nested PCR and sequenced among malaria positive
dried blood spots (DBS) that were collected from individuals attending health facilities from January 2013 to February
2014 and during community surveys from October 2010 to September 2011 across different Local Government Areas
of Lagos State, Nigeria.
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Results: A total of 242 and 167 samples were sequenced for dhfr and dhps, respectively. Sequence analysis of dhfr
showed that 95.5% (231/242), 96.3% (233/242) and 96.7% (234/242) of the samples had N51I, C59R and S108N mutant
alleles, respectively. The prevalence of dhps mutation at codons A437G, A613S, S436A, A581G, I431V and K540E were
95.8% (160/167), 41.9% (70/167), 41.3% (69/167), 31.1% (52/167), 25.1% (42/167), and 1.2% (2/167) respectively. The
prevalence of triple mutations (CIRNI) in dhfr was 93.8% and 44.3% for the single dhps haplotype mutation (SGKAA).
Partial SP-resistance due to quadruple dhfr-dhps haplotype mutations (CIRNI-SGKAA) and octuple haplotype mutations
(CIRNI-VAGKGS) with rate of 42.6% and 22.0%, respectively has been reported.

Conclusions: There was increased prevalence in dhfr triple haplotype mutations when compared with previous reports
in the same environment but aligned with high prevalence in other locations in Nigeria and other countries in Africa.
Also, high prevalence of dhfr and dhps mutant alleles occurred in the study areas in Lagos, Nigeria five to eight years
after the introduction of artemisinin combination therapy underscores the need for continuous monitoring.

Keywords: Plasmodium falciparum, Antimalarial drug resistance, Sulphadoxine–pyrimethamine, Dihydrofolate
reductase, Dihydropteroate synthase

Background
The efficacy of antimalarial medicines is critical to the
implementation of effective malaria case management
where patients confirmed to have malaria parasites are
treated promptly. Consequently, failing antimalaria med-
icines due to parasite resistance will greatly affect the at-
tainment of the case management goal. Resistance to
antimalarial drugs has been described for Plasmodium
falciparum, the predominant Plasmodium species in
Africa [1]. Over a decade, sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine
(SP) was the second-line treatment medicine while
chloroquine (CQ) served as the first-line antimalarial
medicine for the treatment of uncomplicated P. falcip-
arum malaria [2]. P. falciparum, unfortunately developed
resistance to both widely used medicines and are not
currently recommended for the treatment of malaria as
monotherapies in the general population. The malaria
parasite’s resistance to SP is due to point mutations in
target enzymes, dihydrofolate reductase (dhfr) and dihy-
dropteroate synthase (dhps) [3]. Resistance to SP and
CQ were reported at different times in the history of
anti-malarial medicine resistance [4, 5].
Currently, SP is used as a partner drug for antimalarial

drug resistance (ACT, such as SP-artesunate), seasonal
malaria chemoprevention (SMC) in areas where it is rec-
ommended, intermittent preventive treatment of malaria
in infants and children (IPTi & c) in some sub-Saharan
African countries, and as intermittent preventive treat-
ment of malaria in pregnancy (IPTp) [6]. The spread of
SP resistance may compromise the effectiveness of inter-
mittent preventive treatment of malaria in pregnancy
(MiP) with SP (IPTp-SP) and other interventions includ-
ing SMC across Africa. In West Africa, SP resistant
genes of P. falciparum have been reported, and IPTp-SP
remains the interventional strategy for the prevention of
malaria in pregnancy [7]. Studies in Nigeria have re-
ported varying mutant combinations with over 50.0–

96.9% prevalence of SP-resistant mutations in the last
decade [8–10].
SP acts primarily on the schizonts during the hepatic

and erythrocytic phases of the plasmodia life cycle [11], by
inhibiting enzymes necessary for parasite folate biosyn-
thesis. Pyrimethamine acts by inhibiting dhfr in the para-
site [12], thus preventing the biosynthesis of purines and
pyrimidines, while sulphadoxine binds the enzyme dhps
[13], inhibiting the use of para-aminobenzoic acid during
the synthesis of dihydropteroic acid. When combined the
two key stages in DNA synthesis in the plasmodia are pre-
vented consequently, cell division and reproduction are
halted. As these two drugs target the same pathway and
act synergistically, they are usually given in combination
as SP but referred to as monotherapy [14].
Mutations in the dhfr and dhps genes of P. falciparum

parasites have been associated with decreased parasite
sensitivity to the anti-folate drugs. In both genes, each
successive mutation has been shown to incrementally in-
crease the parasite’s tolerance to the drug in vitro [14]. A
change from wild type serine 108 to asparagine108
(S108N) in dhfr is sufficient to cause low level pyrimeth-
amine resistance both in vitro and in vivo [15]; this repre-
sents the initial and critical mutation for pyrimethamine.
Additional mutation(s) at positions 50: C50R, 51: N51I,
59: C59R and I164L synergistically increase the levels of
resistance [16, 17].
Furthermore, mutation from alanine to glycine at

codon 437 (A437G) for dhps represents the critical mu-
tation for sulphadoxine resistance and additional muta-
tion(s) at positions 436 (S436A/F), 540 (K540E), 581
(A581G), and 613 (A613S/T) have been associated with
decreased parasite sensitivity to the sulpha drugs includ-
ing sulphadoxine and dapsone [13, 18, 19]. Mutations at
codons 437 and 540 of dhps play the most significant
role in sulphadoxine resistance among African parasites.
In East and South Africa, mutations at the 437 and 540
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codons are found together while in West and Central
Africa the 437 is found on its own [20]. However, muta-
tion at codon 431 (I431V) has been scarcely reported. It
was first reported among imported malaria infections
that originated from Nigeria in 2009 [21] and pregnant
women from Cameroon in 2015 [22, 23], though its ef-
fect on parasite susceptibility to SP is yet to be fully de-
scribed [10].
It has been demonstrated that the accumulation of sin-

gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in dhfr and dhps
genes increases the levels of SP resistance in vivo [23].
In West and Central Africa, a triple mutant genotype of
dhfr (N51I, C59R and S108N) combined with the
A437G mutation in the dhps gene has been related to
SP treatment failure [24]. Another significant predictor
of SP treatment failure is the quintuple mutant geno-
type, which includes the dhfr triple mutations (N51I,
C59R and S108N) combined with the dhps double muta-
tions (A437G + K540E) [25–27].
In Nigeria, high prevalence of triple mutant genotype

of dhfr (N51I, C59R and S108N) combined with A437G
mutation in the dhps gene have been reported [10], but
reports of quintuple dhfr/dhps mutation comprising of
(N51I, C59R and S108N) plus (A437G + K540E) is scarce
[10].
SP-resistant parasites could be classified as “partially

resistant”, “fully resistant” and “super resistant” [28]. The
parasites are classified based on the combination of mu-
tations they carry in the two genes (dhfr and dhps). The
quadruple combination of triple mutation, dhfr N51I,
C59R, S108N and dhps A437G, confers partial resist-
ance; the quintuple combination of triple mutations, dhfr
N51I, C59R, S108N and double mutation, dhps A437G,
K540E, confers full resistance; and the sextuple combin-
ation of triple mutation, dhfr N51I, C59R, S108N and
triple mutation, dhps A437G, K540E, A581G, confers
super resistance [28]. These haplotype mutations affect
the outcome of IPTp and IPTi [28] ..

Molecular genotyping and characterization of single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) used in drug resist-
ance monitoring could provide red flags of threats to
continued use of SP in strategies planned by countries.
This study provides data for trend profiling of molecular
markers of resistance to antifolate drugs from isolates of
Plasmodium falciparum from stored patients’ DBS ob-
tained between 2010 and 2014 in Lagos, South-West,
Nigeria.

Methods
Study area
The study was conducted in Lagos State, Nigeria. Lagos
State is an African megacity located in south-western
Nigeria on the west coast of Africa, within latitudes
6023′N and 6041′N and longitudes 2042′E and 3042′E

(Fig. 1) and has an estimated population of over 10 mil-
lion inhabitants, which is more than 10% of the total
population of Nigeria. The state is a low-lying coastal
State and Nigeria’s centre of commerce, accounting for
more than 70% of the nation’s industrial and commercial
establishments. Lagos is a centre of commerce with very
diverse and fast-growing population, with high migration
to its cities from all parts of Nigeria as well as neigh-
bouring and foreign countries.
There are 20 Local Government Areas (LGAs) from

where 50 Local Council Development Areas (LCDAs)
were carved for ease of administration. The land surface
generally slopes gently downwards from north to south
and is naturally made up of depositional landforms
which include: wetlands, barrier islands, beaches, low-
lying tidal flats and estuaries [29]. Furthermore, Lagos is
hypo-endemic for malaria during the dry season with
moderate and stable transmission but peaks during the
wet season due to increase in the population of mosqui-
toes [30].

Study population and sites
The samples used for this study were obtained from chil-
dren and adult patients that presented with fever/symp-
toms of malaria in the last 48 h in a cross-sectional case
management study in health facilities (January 2013 to
February 2014) and from asymptomatic persons in com-
munity surveys (October 2010 to September 2011). The
health facilities were: Ijede General Hospital (H1), Imota
Primary Health Centre (H2), Bayioku Primary Health
Centre (H3), Agura Primary Health Centre (H4). These
four health centres are situated in Ikorodu LGA. St. Kizito
Primary Health Centre, Lekki in Ibeju Lekki LGA (H5), St
Mathew Primary Health Centre (Catholic), Ajegunle,
Amukoko in Ajeromi Ifelodu LGA (H6), and in Shomolu
General Hospital, Shomolu LGA (H7) (Fig. 1). The asymp-
tomatic study was conducted in persons aged 2months
and above in communities that were randomly and pur-
posively selected based on malaria endemicity data, and
enrolment was done using multi-stage and stratified sam-
pling in households. The communities were: 1) Ipakodo in
Ikorodu LGA, 2) Agbowa, 3) Ajagunmagbe, 4) Noforija in
Epe LGA, 5) Lekki in Ibeju Lekki LGA, 6) Maidian Com-
munity, 7) Owode/Ajegunle, 8) Owode/Elede in Kosofe
LGA, 9) Badagry town, 10) Apa in Badagry LGA, 11) Sura
in Lagos Island LGA, 12) Ijora, 13) Abete, 14) Akere, 15)
Alayabiagba in Apapa LGA, 16) Otto in Lagos Mainland
LGA, 17) Monkey Village, 18) Ijegun in Amuwo Odofin
LGA, 19) Aburo in Alimosho LGA, 20) Tedi-Muwo in
Ojo LGA (Fig. 1).

Preparation of dry blood spots
Dry blood spots were prepared from approximately 3–4
drops of blood collected from the study participants
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(both in the health facility and community) on filter
paper (Whatman® filter paper #3, Whatman Inter-
national Ltd., Maidstone, England). Thick and thin mal-
aria blood films (MBFs) for malaria microscopy were
also prepared for each person. The prepared blood spots
were air-dried and kept in a zip-lock bag with desiccant
and stored at 2–8 °C for molecular analysis.

Malaria microscopy
Malaria microscopy on the prepared MBFs was done
using standard protocol and read by independent micro-
scopist to identify malaria positive smears [31]. The re-
sults of the malaria microscopy were used in the
selection of DBS for the molecular profiling of P. falcip-
arum-resistant genes and haplotypes to SP.

DNA extraction and PCR amplification
A subset of 404 dB from the samples positive for P. fal-
ciparum mono infection was used for this study. Three
milliliter diameter punches were made from the DBS
with single-hole paper puncher. Sterilization of the
puncher was done after every punch of each patient’s
DBS with 70% soaked alcohol swab. The punched blood

spot was placed into a 1.5 ml micro centrifuge tube. The
genomic DNA from the DBSs was extracted using the
QIAamp® DNA Mini kit (Qiagen, Germany) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA extracted
was finally eluted using 50 μl elution buffer and kept at
− 20 °C.
Nested PCR was used to amplify the extracted DNA.

The primary and secondary amplification were done in a
25 μl reaction mixture that comprised of 2 μl of template
genomic DNA, 1 μl of primer F, 1 μl of primer R, 12.5 μl
of Taq 2x DNA master mix (Sangon Bio Inc., Shanghai,
China) and 8.5 μl of double distilled water (ddH2O)
using specific primers and cycling condition for the dif-
ferent genes.
The dhfr genes were amplified using the primer as

previously described [32]; Forward: 5′-TCCTTTTTAT
GATGGAACAAG-3′, Reverse: 5′-AGTATATACA
TCGCTAACAGA-3′, and cycling conditions; initial de-
naturation for 5 min at 94 °C; 35 cycles at 95 °C for 30 s,
50 °C for 30 s and 68 °C for 1 min, finial extension at
68 °C for 5 min. 2 μl of the PCR product was used in the
second round amplification with specified primers; For-
ward: 5′-TTTATGATGGAACAAGTCTGC-3′, Reverse:

Fig. 1 Location of health facilities and communities that were studied in Lagos State, Nigeria
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5′-ACTCATTTTCATTTATTTCTGG-3′, and cycling
conditions; 5 min at 94 °C, 30 cycles at 94 °C for 30 s,
52 °C for 30 s and 68 °C for 1 min, finial extension at
68 °C for 5 min.
The dhps genes were amplified using the primer as

previously described [33]; Forward: 5′-AACCTAAACG
TGCTGCTGTTCAA-3′, Reverse: 5′-AATTGTGTGA
TTTGTCCACAA-3′, and cycling conditions; initial de-
naturation for 5 min at 95 °C, 35 cycles at 95 °C for 30 s,
50 °C for 30 s and 68 °C for 1 min, finial extension at
68 °C for 5 min. 2 μl of the PCR product was used in the
second round amplification with specified primers; For-
ward: 5′-ATGATAAATGAAGGTGCTAG-3′, Reverse:
5′-TCATTTTGTTGTTCATCATGT-3′, and cycling
conditions; 5 min at 95 °C, 30 cycles at 95 °C for 30 s,
52 °C for 30 s and 68 °C for 1 min, finial extension at
68 °C for 5 min. The expected PCR product is 647 bp.
Positive controls were obtained from BEI Resources,

USA (parasite Genomic DNA IPC 3663/3D7 strains and
Dd2_R539T/Dd2 strains) and were used as references
for susceptible and resistant genotypes, respectively.
Nuclease-free water was used as a negative control.
The nested PCR products for dhfr and dhps were loaded

on a 1% agarose gel containing 0.5 μg/ml ethidium brom-
ide. Amplified bands of DNA were visualized under ultra-
violet illumination and positive samples were selected for
sequencing. The amplicon for the different genes were se-
quenced on an Applied Biosystem 3130 x l Genetic
analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Se-
quence alignment was done with DNASTAR 7.1 software
and analyzed using the reference: Plasmodium falciparum
3D7 dhps sensitive strain (NCBI reference Sequence: XM_
001349382.1) and dhfr sensitive strain (NCBI Reference
Sequence: XM_001351443.1), respectively.

Ethical considerations
The participants (in the health facility and community)
gave written consent to participate and for their blood
samples to be used for further malaria testing. Partici-
pants who presented at the screening for malaria that
did not agree to participate were also attended to and
standard care provided appropriately. All samples had
only study identification numbers that could not be
linked with personal details of the participants. The
study protocol was approved by the Research Grants
and Experimentation Ethics Committee, College of
Medicine, University of Lagos, Nigeria and the Ethics
Committee of the National Institute of Parasitic Diseases
(NIPD), China.

Results
Demographic characteristics
Point mutations in dhps and dhfr were evaluated in 242
and 167 out of a cohort of 338 malaria-positive DBS

obtained from symptomatic and asymptomatic individ-
uals respectively from the study areas in Lagos, South –
West, Nigeria between 2010 and 2014. The age of the
participants were two months and above (range: 2
months–65 years; mean ± SD, 16.8 ± 14.1 years) (Table 1).
The asexual parasitaemia of the study individuals ranged
from 63 to 202 010 parasites/μl of blood (geometric
mean parasite density of 7615 parasites/μl of blood).

Prevalence of individual point mutations in dhfr and dhps
The sequence analyses of dhfr at each codon showed
that the 51I mutations appeared in 95.5% of the P. fal-
ciparum isolates. The prevalence of 59R and 108 N mu-
tations was 96.3% and 96.7% respectively. However, the
prevalence of P. falciparum isolates with wild dhfr was
low and ranged from 3.3% (108 N) to 4.5% (51I)
(Table 2).
Furthermore, the sequence analyses of dhps showed

that the most prevalent mutation of the cohort of indi-
viduals examined was 437G (95.8%). Other mutations
were: A613S (41.9%), S436A (41.3%), A581G (34.1%),
I431V (25.1%) and K540E (1.2%) (Table 2). The genetic
data from this study is deposited at the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Accession num-
bers- BankIt2291211: MN985140–MN985306 (167 se-
quences) and BankIt2298803: MT140637–MT140882
(241 Sequences).
The frequency of dhfr and dhps mutations in the

health facilities and communities occurred in varied pro-
portions (Tables 3, 4, 5, 6). The health facility situated in
Ijede, Ikorodu LGA had the highest number of samples
and as well as the highest frequency of dhfr gene muta-
tion at codons 51I, 59R and 108 N (Table 3) and dhps
gene mutation at codons 431 V, 436A, 437G, 581G and
613S (Table 4). Analysis of dhfr gene mutation among P
falciparum isolates from asymptomatic individuals from
different communities showed that Lekki located in

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the cohort of
individuals with positive dry blood spots that were used in the
study in Lagos, Nigeria

Description n = 338

Sex, n (%)

Male 152 (45.0)

Female 186 (55.0)

Age category, n (%)

≤ 5 years 68 (20.1)

6–10 years 116 (34.3)

> 10 years 154 (45.6)

Parasite density (parasites/μl of blood)

Range 63–202 010

Geometric mean 7615
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Ibeju-Lekki LGA had the highest frequency of mutations
at codons 51I, 59R and 108 N (Table 5) and dhps muta-
tions at codons 431, 436, 437, 540, 581 and 613 (Table 6).
Generally, there was no considerable difference in the
occurrence of dhfr and dhps mutation across the sites in
Lagos State.

Prevalence of dhfr and dhps haplotypes
Seven and seventeen distinct haplotypes occurred in dhfr
and dhps, respectively in the cohorts of individuals in
the study areas in Lagos (Table 7).

Dhfr haplotypes
Triple mutations in the dhfr haplotype (CIRNI) was the
most prevalent (93.8%, 227/242) while 3.3% (8/242) of
the isolates were wild type haplotype (CNCSI). The
prevalence of double mutations in CICNI and CNRNI
was 0.4% (1/242) and 1.2% (3/242) respectively while
1.2% of the samples had quadruple mutations at

positions: 83R, 122 K and 160E together with the triple
CIRNI mutations (Table 7).

Dhps haplotypes
Mutations in the dhps haplotype occurred in different
proportions: single mutation in SGKAA was 44.3% (74/
167). Quintuple mutations in VAGKGS (19.8%, 33/167)
was the most prevalent of the multiple mutations com-
pared to the triple, double and quadruple mutations that
were recorded (Table 7).

Dhfr and dhps allele combinations
A total of 19 haplotypes were seen in the dhfr and dhps
combinations (Table 8). Quadruple mutations occurred in
the combined dhfr (triple mutations) + dhps (single muta-
tion) haplotype (CIRNI + SGKAA) and was the most
prevalent (42.6%, 60/141). This was followed by octuple
mutations in CIRNI + VAGKGS (22.0%, 31/141). Sextuple
mutations (CIRNI + AGKAS) and quintuple mutations
(CIRNI + AGKAA) among the isolates were 9.9% and
5.0% respectively. Mutations in the haplotypes of the other
combined genotypes were generally low (Table 8).

Discussion
P. falciparum drug resistance remains a challenge to ef-
fective malaria case management and prevention. This
has made continuous monitoring of molecular markers
of antimalarial drug resistance imperative in malaria-
endemic countries to track trends and distribution of
relevant resistant genes and haplotypes to ensure that
threats to existing artemisinin combination therapies
and drug-dependent interventions are identified and ad-
dressed promptly. Information on these threats will also
further guide National Malaria Control Programmes to
adopt the most suitable interventions using the appro-
priate drug combinations. Our study showed high fre-
quencies of P. falciparum isolates with mutant dhfr and
dhps in circulation in Lagos, Nigeria.
The dhfr triple haplotype mutation (CIRNI) was highly

prevalent at all study sites in our study, which was

Table 2 Prevalence of dhfr and dhps SNPs among Plasmodium
falciparum isolates from Lagos, Nigeria

Gene SNPs Wild type
n (%)

Mutation
n (%)

dhfr (n = 242) 51 11 (4.5) 231 (95.5)

59 9 (3.7) 233 (96.3)

108 8 (3.3) 234 (96.7)

83 241 (99.6) 1 (0.4)

122 241 (99.6) 1 (0.4)

160 241 (99.6) 1 (0.4)

dhps (n = 167) 431 125 (74.9) 42 (25.1)

436 95 (56.9) 69 (41.3)

437 7 (4.2) 160 (95.8)

540 165 (98.8) 2 (1.2)

581 115 (68.9) 52 (31.1)

613 97 (58.1) 70 (41.9)

SNPs Single nucleotide polymorphisms interval.

Table 3 Distribution of dhfr mutations at the health facilities in Lagos, Nigeria

LGA/ Health
facility

Location of the
health facilities

No. of samples
sequenced for dhfr
n (%)

dhfr mutation
n (%)

Wild N51I C59R S108N

Ikorudu Ijede [H1] 72 (34.0) 3 (1.4) 69 (32.5) 69 (32.5) 69 (32.5)

Imota [H2] 27 (12.7) 1 (0.5) 26 (12.3) 26 (12.3) 26 (12.3)

Bayioku [H3] 7 (3.3) 0 7 (3.3) 7 (3.3) 7 (3.3)

Agura [H4] 52 (24.5) 3 (1.4) 49 (23.1) 48 (22.6) 49 (23.1)

Ajeromi -Ifelodun Amukoko [H6] 35 (16.5) 0 35 (16.5) 33(15.6) 35 (16.5)

Shomolu Shomolu [H7] 19 (9.0) 0 19 (9.0) 19 (9.0) 19 (9.0)

Total 212 (100) 7 (3.3) 205(96.7) 202(95.3) 205(96.7)

LGA Local Government Area.
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comparable with some other reported studies among
pregnant women in Nigeria and in Sub Saharan Af-
rica [9, 10, 34]. These reported studies indicating the
authors, the mutation prevalance and the time of
sample collection in Nigeria included: Agomo et al.,
66.7% in Lagos in 2008/2009 [8], Iwalokun et al.,
50.0% (Lagos) (2011) [9], and Oguike et al., 100.0%
(Ibadan) (2003), 81.3% (Maiduguri) (2010), 90.2%
(Enugu) (2010) and 98.7% in Benin city (2014/2015)
[10]; and in Guinea, Jiang et al., 86.8% (Bioko Island)
(2013/2014) [34]. There was an increase in dhfr triple
haplotype mutations in Lagos within about 2 years.
This mutation is associated with high-level resistance
to pyrimethamine [35–37] and increased risk of SP
resistance if it occurreds concurrently with dhps mu-
tations [26, 27, 36, 37]. Mutations such as 16 V+ 164
L in dhfr that are associated with high resistance to
cycloguanil, the active form of proguanil [37, 38] were
not observed in our study in Lagos, Nigeria.

Mutations in dhps haplotypes at 437 occurred in
95.8%, 31.1% and 1.2% at codons 581 and 540 respect-
ively in the samples analyzed. Amino acid changes at
position 437 (A437G) represented the critical mutation
for sulphadoxine resistance. Additional mutation(s) at
positions 436 (S436A/F), 540 (K540E), 581 (A581G), and
613 (A613S/T) are associated with decreased parasite
sensitivity to the sulpha drugs including sulphadoxine
and dapsone [13, 18, 19]. Two (1.2%) dhps double haplo-
type mutation consisting of A437G and K540E were
seen and have been consistently associated with in vivo
clinical failure independently [26, 38]. Similarly, 581G
dhps haplotype mutation has also been shown to be as-
sociated with important modulatory role in resistance
[39] .The World Health Organization (WHO) recom-
mends that when the frequency of this mutation is above
10.0%, IPTp with SP may not be able to protect pregnant
women from delivering infants with low birth weight
[40]. The 540E and 581G haplotype mutations have also

Table 4 Distribution of dhps mutations at the health facilitie in Lagos, Nigeria

LGA/ Health
facility

Location of health
facilities

No. of samples
sequenced for dhps
n (%)

dhps mutation
n (%)

I431V A436S A437G K540E A581G A613S

Ikorudu Ijede [H1] 50 (34.0) 12 (8.2) 28 (19.0) 45 (30.6) 0 14 (9.5) 20 (13.6)

Imota [H2] 17 (11.6) 5 (3.4) 9 (6.1) 16 (10.9) 0 5 (3.4) 8 (5.4)

Bayioku [H3] 5 (3.4) 0 4 (2.7) 5 (3.4) 0 1 (0.7) 1 (0.7)

Agura [H4] 26 (17.7) 5 (3.4) 16 (10.9) 24 (16.3) 0 7 (4.8) 13 (8.8)

Ajeromi- Ifelodun Amukoko [H6] 31 (21.1) 9 (6.1) 15 (10.2) 28 (19.0) 0 11 (7.5) 15 (10.2)

Shomolu Shomolu [H7] 18 (12.2) 2 (1.4) 14 (9.5) 18 (12.2) 2 (1.4) 4 (2.7) 5 (3.4)

Total 147 (100) 33 (22.4) 83 (56.5) 136 (92.5) 2 (1.4) 42 (28.6) 62 (42.2)

LGA Local Government Area.

Table 5 Distribution of dhfr mutations at the community locations in Lagos, Nigeria

LGA/
Community

Name of
community

No. of samples
sequenced for dhfr
n (%)

dhfr mutation
n (%)

Wild N51I C59R S108N

Ikorodu Ipakodo [1] 2 (6.7) 0 2 (6.7) 2 (6.7) 2 (6.7)

Epe Agbowa [2] 5 (16.7) 0 5 (16.7) 5 (16.7) 5 (16.7)

Noforija [4] 1 (3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Ibeju Lekki Lekki [5] 10 (33.3) 1 (3.3) 9 (30.0) 9 (30.0) 9 (30.0)

Kosofe Madian Community [6] 1 (3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Owode/Ajegunle [7] 3 (10.0) 0 3 (10.0) 3 (10.0) 3 (10.0)

Owode/Elede [8] 1 (3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Lagos Island Sura [11] 1 (3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Apapa Ijora [12] 1 (3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Akere [14] 1(3.3) 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Amowo Odofin Monkey Village [17] 0 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3) 1 (3.3)

Ijegun [18] 0 3 (10.0) 3 (10.0) 3 (10.0)

Total 30 (100) 1 (3.3) 29 (96.7) 29 (96.7) 29 (96.7)

LGA Local Government Area.
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been shown to have important implications for the ef-
fectiveness of SP in children less than 5 years of age and
in pregnant women [41]. Reports from previous studies
within Nigeria and in Africa were: 37.5% and 22.5% of
A437G and K540E haplotype mutations respectively in
Lagos (2011) [9] and 96.4% of 437G haplotype and no
mutation at K540 codon in Calabar (2013/2014) [42],

Table 6 Distribution of dhps mutations at the community locations in Lagos, Nigeria

LGA/
Community

Name of
community

No. of samples
sequenced for dhps
n (%)

dhps mutation
n (%)

I431V A436S A437G K540E A581G A613S

Ikorudu Ipakodo [1] 1 (5.0) 0 0 1 (5.0) 0 0 1 (5.0)

Epe Agbowa [2] 3 (15.0) 2 (10.0) 1 (5.0) 3 (15.0) 0 2 (10.0) 2 (10.0)

Ibeju- Lekki Lekki [5] 9 (45.0) 2 (10.0) 4 (20.0) 9 (45.0) 0 2 (10.0) 5 (25.0)

Kosofe Owode/Ajegunle [7] 1 (5.0) 0 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0 0 0

Owode /Elede [8] 1 (5.0) 0 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0 0 0

Apapa Akere [14] 1 (5.0) 0 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0 0 1 (5.0)

Alayabiagba [15] 1 (5.0) 0 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0 0 0

Amuwo- Odofin Monkey village [17] 2 (10.0) 0 2 (10.0) 2 (10.0) 0 0 0

Ijegun [18] 1 (5.0) 0 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0 0 0

Total 20 (100) 4 (20.0) 11(55.0) 20 (100.0) 0 4 (20.0) 9 (45.0)

LGA Local Government Area.

Table 7 Prevalence of dhfr and dhps haplotypes in Plasmodium
falciparum isolates from Lagos, Nigeria

Gene Category Haplotype n (%)

dhfr Wild type CNCSI 8 (3.3)

Double mutation CICNI 1 (0.4)

CNRNI 3 (1.2)

Triple mutation CIRNI 227 (93.8)

Quadruple mutation CIRNIR 1 (0.4)

CIRNIK 1 (0.4)

CIRNIE 1 (0.4)

dhps Single mutation SGKAA 74 (44.3)

AAKAA 4 (2.4)

Double mutations AGKAA 7 (4.2)

FAKAS 3 (1.8)

SGKGA 2 (1.2)

AAKGA 1 (0.6)

SGKAS 6 (3.6)

SGEAA 2 (1.2)

VSGKAA 1 (0.6)

Triple mutations SGKGS 9 (5.4)

VAGKAA 1 (0.6)

AGKGA 1 (0.6)

AGKAS 14 (8.4)

Quadruple AGKGS 2 (1.2)

VAGKAS 3 (1.8)

VAGKGA 4 (2.4)

Quintuple VAGKGS 33 (19.8)

Mutations in the haplotype are underlined.

Table 8 Prevalence of combined dhfr and dhps haplotypes
combinations in Plasmodium falciparum isolates from Lagos,
Nigeria

Gene Category Haplotype n (%)

dhfr/dhps (n = 141) Triple mutant CNRNI + SGKAA 2 (1.4)

CNRNI + AAKAA 1 (0.7)

Quadruple Mutant CIRNI + SGKAA 60 (42.6)

CIRNI + AAKAA 2 (1.4)

Quintuple mutant CIRNI + AGKAA 7 (5.0)

CIRNI + SGKAS 5 (3.5)

CIRNI + SGKGA 2 (1.4)

CIRNI + FAKAS 2 (1.4)

CIRNI + VSGKAA 1 (0.7)

Sextuple mutant CIRNI + AGKAS 14 (9.9)

CIRNI + SGKGS 4 (2.8)

CIRNI + VAGKAA 1 (0.7)

CIRNI + AGKGA 1 (0.7)

CIRNI + AGKGA 1 (0.7)

CIRNI + AGKGA 2 (1.4)

Septuple mutant CIRNI + VAGKGA 4 (2.8)

CIRNI + VAGKAS 2 (1.4)

CIRNI + AGKGS 2 (1.4)

Octuple mutant CIRNI + VAGKGS 31 (22.0)

Mutated alleles are underlined.
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Nigeria. In Mukono District (Uganda), high frequency of
mutation in dhps codon 437G (99.1%) and 540E (98.2%)
(2010–2012) [43] was reported within the same period
in which the samples in our study were collected.
The prevalence of 581G dhps haplotype mutation was

(31.4%) and is associated with important modulatory
role in resistance [39]. The World Health Organization
(WHO) recommends that when the frequency of the
540 dhps haplotype mutation exceeds 95%, IPTp should
not be implemented, because it could fail [40]. WHO
also recommends that when the frequency of dhps
Ala581Gly haplotype is above 10.0%, IPTp with SP may
not be able to protect pregnant women from delivering
infants with low birth weight [40]. Our study was in the
general population and retrospectively, there were no
existing data on birth outcomes to correlate this finding
in the study areas where the samples were collected be-
tween 2010 and 2014. Nevertheless, it underscored the
need for regular molecular marker studies in areas
where SP is used for malaria interventions. In addition,
It is worth noting that the occurrence of the dhps 540E
and Ala581Gly haplotype mutations are rare in West Af-
rica, but common in east and southern Africa [39, 44].
The I431V occurred in combination with other dhps

haplotype mutations, and the most frequent was VAGKGS
haplotype. There were similar reports on this emerging mu-
tation on dhps in Nigeria and Cameroun [10, 21, 22]. The
occurrence of I431V mutation in dhps over the years may
suggest conferment of selective advantage in the presence
of SP drug pressure and displacement of the more sensitive
haplotypes. Since SP is used as IPTp, and also readily avail-
able in the Nigerian market for treatment of malaria [45],
an indication that ongoing SP drug pressure is strong. An-
other plausible explanation is that dhps haplotype mutation
(431 V) has arisen by chance and provided an improvement
in the fitness of parasites carrying the 437, 581 and/or 613
mutations, but does not change susceptibility to sulphadox-
ine [10]. Further studies are needed to assess the effect of
this mutation on the phenotype of parasites carrying this
haplotype.
Partial resistance to SP [28] in dhfr-dhps haplotypes

combinations were described in our study. The preva-
lence was 42.6% and 22.0% for quadruple haplotype mu-
tations, CIRNI-SGKAA and octuple haplotype (CIRNI +
VAGKGS) respectively. Specifically, CIRNI-SGKAA was
highly associated with sub-optimal IPTp-SP effectiveness
in previous studies [46]. However, K540E haplotype mu-
tation was not found in any of the dhfr-dhps combina-
tions in our study.
In West Africa wild dhps K540 commonly occur with

triple dhfr mutations and single 437G dhps mutation
[47, 48]. The highest levels and spread of antifolate re-
sistance are found in Southeast Asia and South America
[48–50]. In these two regions, a polymorphism at dhfr

residue 164 is almost always found, but is rarely seen
sub-Saharan Africa despite extensive use of the drug
[48]. Moderate level of resistance conferred by dhfr and
dhps polymorphisms is typically found in West Africa
with the absence of I164L polymorphism that is associ-
ated with very high-level SP resistance (up to 20 000-fold
decrease in susceptibility in comparison with the wild
type) [50]. I164L polymorphism have been variously re-
ported in parts of East Africa [51], some parts of South
Africa [52] and Asia [53]. There is dearth of information
on why I164L mutation does not occur in Africa despite
extensive drug pressure. It was suggested that this amino
acid change carries a high fitness cost to the parasite,
such that it is unable to survive the immune response of
“malaria-experienced” hosts in West Africa [50]. Never-
theless, though SP is ineffective in treating symptomatic
disease in malaria-naïve children in many parts of Africa,
it has retained some efficacy in preventing malaria in
pregnant women [49].
For consideration that the samples we used in our

study were collected nearly 10 years ago, and SP has
been restricted to be used in malaria control among gen-
eral population for several years in Nigeria due to severe
drug resistance developed in P. falciparum, recovery of
wild type of SP sensitive parasite could probably be ex-
pected. Similar situation has ever occurred that chloro-
quine sensitivity of P. falciparum reappeared after long
time stopping of drug use in malaria control [54]. Recent
investigation of SP sensitivity of malaria parasite in local
area in Nigeria should be proceeded.

Conclusion
This study showed a high prevalence of dhfr and dhps
mutant alleles in Plasmodium falciparum isolates in
Lagos, Nigeria, indicating that SP resistant parasites were
in circulation five to 8 years after the introduction of
ACT regimen. There was increased prevalence in dhfr
triple haplotype mutations when compared with previ-
ous reports in the same environment but aligned with
high prevalence in other locations in Nigeria and other
countries in Africa. Mutation in dhps, particularly 540E
that is scarcely reported was low in this study. Partiallyt
dhfr-dhps haplotype mutations were reported while
I164L mutation that is consistently associated with SP
resistance was not seen. This study has added to the rep-
ertoire of SP haplotype research for analyses of trends
and monitoring of threats to continued use of SP. Mo-
lecular marker studies on resistant genotypes and haplo-
types of SP remains invaluable where the medicine is
used in various interventions by national malaria
programmes.
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